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EXPERIENCE
Freelance 
(2016-present)

Designer
I have designed a logo for a startup business called Precision Inspections 
LLC., the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point disc golf club, and another 
disc golf club called Aceholes. I have also designed artwork for disc golf 
tournaments including the Snow Throw Massacre X, XI, and XII, the Pumpkin 
Thrasher Throwdown, and the Standing Rocks Open. 

Printing and Design Services • Stevens Point, WI
(September 2019-December 2019)

Intern 
I was in charge of correcting certain file types if they were sent in incorrectly, 
printing and cutting out different types of brochures and business cards, printing 
invitations and inserts for musical events on campus, inserting spiral bindings  
into course booklets, assembling buttons, and boxing orders to be shipped.

Clean Power • Stevens Point, WI
(May 2019-August 2019)

Janitor 
I was in charge of cleaning the bathrooms, cubicles, and kitchens on both the  
third and fourth floor, along with the fitness center in the newer Sentry Insurance 
building in Stevens Point. I often assisted coworkers or my manager when we 
were low-staffed or were preparing for an event.

Marlow Machining • Germantown, WI
(May 2018-September 2018):

Intern
I redesigned the cover and individual pages of the product catalog, edited 
archived photos, revised the website using GoDaddy, and coordinated with the 
marketing advisor to formulate a new marketing campaign while running the 
current direct mail campaign. Per the current campaign, I was in charge of calling  
lists of potential customers and mailing sample packs and catalogs when desired.

Walgreens • Cedarburg, WI
(December 2015-July 2017):

Customer Service Representative 
I would assist customers with locating merchandise, printing photo orders, or  
with checking out. I was also in charge of restocking shelves, vacuuming, 
sweeping, cleaning the bathrooms, and recounting money at close.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Hunter Safety Ed.  
(September 2015-June 2018): 
Certified Instructor
I assisted other certified instructors with teaching students ages 10-60 years  
old about gun safety and how to hunt both alone and in a group.

Vacation Bible School  
(June 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015):

Group Leader
I co-led a group of 10 children ages 6-12 through a list of activities. These 
activities included arts and crafts, music group, a structured outdoor game, a  
fun bible lesson, and a service. 

CONTACT
(262) 365-9707

dsell771@uwsp.edu

EDUCATION
University of Wisconsin Stevens Point

Expected BFA in Graphic Design
Minor in Psychology

TOOLS
Proficient in Adobe Illustrator  

and Adobe InDesign  
Familiar with Adobe Photoshop

Microsoft Word & Excel

SKILLS
Ideation

Research
Collaboration

Deligation
Visual/Verbal Communication
Giving and receiving criticism 

Copy writing
Time Management

Able to prioritize multiple projects 
Customer Service

Quick learner 
Typography

Layout


